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Stroud District Council 

Localism Act 2011 
The Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 

Neighbourhood Designation 

 

  

 
    
Philip Skill 
Head of Planning 
Duly Authorised in that behalf 

 
 

Stroud District Council is pleased to confirm that under the 
provisions of the Localism Act 2011 and Part 2 of The 

Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012, 
the parish of 

 

Hardwicke 
 

in the District of Stroud and the County of Gloucestershire  
has been designated as a  

 

Neighbourhood Area 
 

and furthermore that  
 

Hardwicke Parish Council 
 

may act as the relevant body for the designated area with 
regards to the provisions of the above Regulations. 

 
This designation was conferred by resolution of the District 
Council’s Environment Committee on the 4th February 2014. 

 
The area covered by this designation is that shown on the map 
submitted to Stroud District Council under Article 5(1)(a) of the 

above Regulations. 
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1. Introduction
Overview

This Basic Conditions Statement has been prepared for the Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan 

(HNDP). Paragraph 8 of Schedule 4B of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended by the Localism 

Act 2011) requires that Neighbourhood Development Plans (NDPs) must meet the following basic conditions:

• The draft NDP must have appropriate regard to national policies and advice contained within the 

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF);

• The draft NDP must contribute to the achievement of sustainable development;

• The draft NDP must be in general conformity with the strategic policies contained in the 

Development Plan for the area of the Local Planning Authority (LPA), which in this case is Stroud 

District Council; and

• The draft NDP must meet the relevant EU obligations.

This section of the Statement will outline relevant information relevant to the HNDP, such as the qualifying body 

that is submitting the Plan, its overarching purpose, and its effect period. Following this, Section 2 will assess 

the Plan’s policies against the Development Plan and National Planning Policy. Section 3 will demonstrate the 

Plan’s compatibility with EU obligations. Conclusions are drawn at Section 4 which illustrates that the Plan 

complies with Paragraph 8 of Schedule 4B of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended by the 

Localism Act 2011).

Qualifying Body

HNDP is submitted by Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan Group, which is a qualifying body as 

defined by the Localism Act 2011.

Proposal of Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan

The HNDP proposal relates to planning matters (the use and development of land) and has been prepared in 

accordance with the statutory requirements and processes set out in the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 

(as amended by the Localism Act 2011) and the Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2012.

Proposed Effect Period

The period for which the proposed HNDP will be in effect is 2015-2031, consistent with the Stroud District 

Local Plan.

Excluded Development

The HNDP policies do not relate to excluded development.

The HNDP proposal does not deal with county matters (mineral extraction and waste development), nationally 

significant infrastructure or any other matters set out in Section 61K of the Town and Country Planning Act 

1990.

The HNDP proposal relates to the designated Hardwicke Neighbourhood Area and to no other area. There are 

no other NDPs relating to that neighbourhood area.
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A map of the designated area and the official designation letter from Stroud District Council is included at the 

beginning of this document.

Hardwicke is designated as a Tier 3 settlement in the Stroud District Local Plan, indicating that the village:

  “[…] possess a limited level of facilities and services that, together with improved local employment, provide the 
best opportunities outside the Local Service Centres for greater self containment.”

Therefore the settlement is expected to:

  “[…] provide for lesser levels of development in order to safeguard [its] role and to provide through any 
Neighbourhood Plans some opportunities for growth and to deliver affordable housing.

Through the Local Plan, Stroud District Council has allocated a substantial amount of land in the eastern part of 

the neighbourhood area for mixed use development. The aspiration is for this area to become a Local Service 

Centre that is classified as a Tier 2 settlement. This means that it has:

  “[…] the ability to support sustainable patterns of living in the District because of their current levels of facilities, 
services and employment opportunities. [It has] the potential to provide for modest levels of jobs and homes in 
order to help sustain and, where necessary, enhance [its] services and facilities, promoting better levels of self 
containment and viable, sustainable communities.”
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2.  Regard to National and 
Local Planning Policy

HNDP must have appropriate regard to national planning policy. The following section of this Statement 

demonstrates how the HNDP is consistent with the NPPF.

At the heart of the NPPF lies the objective of achieving sustainable development, and this is a golden thread 

that runs through plan-making and decision taking. It is described in the ministerial foreword at the beginning 

of the Framework as:

  “Sustainable means ensuring that better lives for ourselves [and doesn’t] mean worse lives for future generations.”

The three dimensions of sustainability are identified as economic, social and environmental at Paragraph 7 of 

the NPPF. These are defined below:

Economic - “Contributing to building a strong, responsive and competitive economy, by ensuring that sufficient 
land of the right type is available in the right places and at the right time to support growth and innovation; and by 
identifying and coordinating development requirements, including the provision of infrastructure;”

Social - “Supporting strong, vibrant and healthy communities, by providing the supply of housing required to meet 
the needs of the present and future generations; and by creating a high quality built environment, with accessible 
local services that reflect the community’s need and support its health, social and cultural well-being; and”

Environmental - “Contributing to protecting and enhancing our natural, built and historic environment; and, as 
part of this, helping to improve biodiversity, use natural resources prudently, minimise waste and pollution, and 
mitigate and adapt to climate change including moving to a low carbon economy.”

A brief summary of how each policy of the HNDP conforms to the NPPF is provided within Table 1, below. The 

particular paragraphs referred to within the table are those considered the most relevant to each HNDP policy, 

however these are not intended to be an exhaustive list of all the possible relevant paragraphs.

The HNDP must also be consistent with the administrative Development Plan, which in this case consists of 

the Stroud District Local Plan Table 2 demonstrates how the HNDP policies are comply with the Stroud District 

Local Plan. 

These two tables should be read in conjunction with each other.
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Table 1 - Assessment of the conformity of the HNDP policies with the National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF).

HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant NPPF 
Paragraphs

Comments

General Policies

GEN1 - Settlement 
Boundary

Proposals for developments outside 
the settlement boundary will be 
acceptable provided that they are 
consistent with other policies within 
this Plan and does not:

17(11) 55 The HNDP seeks to focus development 
within the existing settlement boundary, 
which is concluded by Stroud District 
Council to be a sustainable location 
for new development, see below. This 
conforms to the NPPF. Outside the 
settlement boundary developments are 
considered acceptable in line with the 
requirements of the NPPF.

a) Result in new-build open market 
housing other than that which 
would help meet the social and 
economic needs of those living in 
rural areas;

28, 55 This criterion allows for the social and 
economic needs of residents of rural 
areas to be met, in-line with the NPPF. 

b) Cause significant harm to existing 
patterns of development, including 
the key characteristics of open 
spaces in the settlement;

58, 60 This criterion seeks for the existing 
development pattern to be retained, 
including the retention of the character 
of open spaces. This is consistent with 
the NPPF’s aims of retaining local 
distinctiveness. 

c) Lead to a material increase in car-
borne commuting;

17(11), 34 The NPPF seeks to minimise the need to 
travel. This criterion of the HNDP policy 
reflects this.

d) Adversely affect the vitality and 
viability of Hardwicke;

55 The HNDP seeks to maintain the 
viability and vitality of Hardwicke, in 
accordance with the NPPF’s aims for rural 
settlements.

e) Result in development that 
compromises the principles of 
sustainable development.

6 The overarching theme of the NPPF is 
achieving sustainable development. 
The HNDP also seeks to achieve this and 
seeks to resist developments that would 
compromise this aim.

GEN2 - Accessibility Proposals which contribute towards 
improving access to the countryside 
for visitors and residents for leisure, 
recreation and health reasons, 
with a view to enhancing tourism, 
will be supported where they are 
consistent with other policies within 
this Plan. 

73, 75 The HNDP seeks to enhance access into 
the open spaces and countryside which 
heavily influence the character of the 
Parish. This policy accords with the aims 
of the NPPF, which indicate that this 
makes an important contribution to the 
health and well-being of communities.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant NPPF 
Paragraphs

Comments

GEN3 - High Quality 
Inclusive Design

All development will be designed 
to a high quality, be inclusive and 
reinforce local distinctiveness. 
Proposals will be supported where 
they have regard to local context 
and preserves or enhances the 
character and quality of Hardwicke. 
They will also be required to:

17(4), 56, 57, 
58, 60

Securing a high quality design and 
good standard of amenity is one of the 
core planning principles of the NPPF 
that underpin plan-making a decision 
taking. This policy seeks for all new 
developments within Hardwicke to 
achieve this.

a) Make use of land while 
respecting settlement patterns, 
density, character, landscape and 
biodiversity of the surrounding area;

58 This criterion seeks for proposals to make 
good use of land whilst ensuring that 
the character of Hardwicke is retained. 
The NPPF seeks for the design of new 
development to achieve this.

b) Be suitably designed for the 
context within which they are set, 
and use traditional and vernacular 
building materials where such 
treatment is appropriate;

58, 60 As above, all new development should 
aim to reflect the local vernacular. This 
accords with the aims of the NPPF.

c) Ensure that the scale and massing 
of buildings relate sympathetically 
to the surrounding area;

58 As above.

d) Utilise modern construction 
techniques to reduce energy, heat 
and water consumption;

17(6) One of the core planning principles of 
the NPPF is to support the transition 
to a low carbon future in a changing 
climate. Reducing energy, heat and 
water consumption, as required by 
this criterion, will contribute towards 
meeting this objective.

e) Create safe environments 
addressing crime prevention and 
community safety.

58 This criterion seeks for new development 
to ensure the creation of a safe 
environment. This accords with the aims 
of the NPPF.

Housing Policies

HOU1 - Infill 
Development

Infill development will be 
considered acceptable provided 
that:

17(11), 55

a) It is within the settlement 
boundary or a site allocated for 
housing by the Stroud District Local 
Plan;

The NPPF seeks for development to 
be focussed in locations which are 
sustainable. Stroud District Council has 
identified the settlement boundary 
and allocated sites as sustainable 
locations for new development, and this 
criterion seeks to direct new residential 
development within the Parish to these 
locations.

b) No harm is caused to the 
amenities of the occupiers of the 
neighbouring properties;

17(4) As outlined above, the NPPF seeks for 
the residential amenity of dwellings to 
be protected. This policy seeks to ensure 
that new development does not harm 
this.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant NPPF 
Paragraphs

Comments

c) The scale, height, form and 
materials are sympathetic to the 
neighbouring built form and the 
character of the street-scene;

17(4), 58, 60 As above, this criterion requires the 
design of new developments to reflect 
the local vernacular. This accords with 
the intentions of the NPPF.

d) It does not result in the loss of 
important open spaces within 
Hardwicke;

73 The NPPF places weight on the retention 
of open spaces for health and wellbeing 
reasons. Important open spaces within 
the Parish have been identified within 
the HNDP, and this criterion seeks for 
them to be preserved.

e) The traditional boundary 
treatment of the site is retained and, 
where feasible, reinforced;

58, 60 The traditional boundary treatments 
within the Parish make an important 
contribution towards its character. The 
retention of the traditional boundary 
treatments therefore accords with the 
aims of the NPPF for new developments 
to maintain local character.

f ) It is consistent with other policies 
within this Plan.

N/A

HOU2 - Providing 
Well-designed 
Homes

New dwellings should be visually 
attractive as a result of good 
architecture and appropriate 
landscaping.

56, 57 The NPPF seeks for high quality design to 
be provided through new development. 
This is reflected by this policy.

HOU3 - Dwelling 
Mix

All new housing development 
will provide and demonstrate an 
appropriate mix of dwelling types 
and sizes to meet the needs of 
current and future households in 
Hardwicke.

17(3) This policy seeks to ensure that new 
residential development provides the 
housing types and sizes identified as 
required within Hardwicke. This is one of 
the NPPF’s core planning principles.

HOU4 - Residential 
Gardens

Proposals for new development 
in residential gardens will need to 
demonstrate that they do not cause 
significant adverse impacts upon 
the local character and amenity.

58, 60, 61 This policy refers to the retention 
of the Parish’s character, which has 
been somewhat eroded by recent 
developments in residential gardens. 
Maintaining local character is one of the 
aims of the NPPF, therefore this policy 
helps to deliver this in Hardwicke.

Improved Services and Facilities Policies

ISF1 - Maintain 
Services

Proposals that result in the loss of 
existing local facilities and service 
through redevelopment or change 
of use will be resisted unless it can 
be demonstrated that the existing 
use is no longer viable.

70 The NPPF seeks for guard against the 
unnecessary loss of valued services and 
facilities. This policy requires evidence 
to be provided to demonstrate that 
the existing use is not viable to change 
the use of any of Hardwicke’s existing 
services and facilities. This accords with 
the NPPF.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant NPPF 
Paragraphs

Comments

Maintaining the Community Policies

MTC1 - Gloucester 
Sharpness Canal

Development which enhances the 
recreational, environmental and 
leisure value of the canal and its 
setting will be supported along the 
Gloucester Sharpness Canal.

73, 75 The Gloucester Sharpness Canal offers 
opportunities to provide enhanced 
recreational, environmental and leisure 
opportunities. The NPPF seeks for such 
opportunities to be explored, and this 
policy facilitates this.

MTC2 - 
Safeguarding Rural 
Hardwicke’s Rural 
Character

Land to the south-west of Green 
Lane, defined as open space on the 
proposals map, is highly valued by 
the local community.

58, 76 This parcel of land has been identified 
as a green area of particular importance 
to the local community. The retention of 
this parcel of land will help preserve the 
character of the Parish, and this policy is 
therefore consistent with the NPPF.

MTC3 - Health and 
Wellbeing

Proposals that retain or enhance 
the Parish’s network of open spaces 
and green infrastructure, as well as 
provide easy and safe access to local 
parks and valued informal open 
spaces, will be supported where 
they are consistent with other 
policies within the Plan.

73, 75 The NPPF identifies open spaces and 
Public Rights of Way as important to the 
health and wellbeing of communities. 
This policy seeks to achieve this within 
Hardwicke, and therefore complies with 
the NPPF.

Protecting the Environment Policies

ENV1 - 
Environmental 
Assets

The quality of Hardwicke’s natural 
environment will be conserved and 
enhanced by ensuring that new 
development:

This policy seeks to preserve Hardwicke’s 
natural environment, and is consistent 
with the aims of the NPPF.

a) Conserves and enhances the 
setting and qualities of Hardwicke’s 
countryside;

109 This criterion, which seeks to protect 
Hardwicke’s countryside, is consistent 
with the NPPF.

b) Provides a net gain in Hardwicke’s 
biodiversity, where possible, 
through positive management of 
an enhanced network of designated 
sites and green infrastructure;

109, 117 The NPPF seeks to achieve net gains in 
biodiversity, and this is reflected in this 
criterion.

c) Preserves open spaces that have 
been identified as important to the 
Hardwicke community;

73, 76 The NPPF allows for local people to 
identify areas of open space which are 
important to them through the NDP 
process. This criterion facilitates the 
preservation of the identified spaces.

d) Provides and maintains effective 
Sustainable Urban Drainage 
Systems;

103 This criterion seeks to ensure that future 
development within the Parish is not at 
risk of flooding, and does not increase 
the risk of flooding elsewhere. This 
accords with the aims of the NPPF.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant NPPF 
Paragraphs

Comments

e) Takes into account Hardwicke’s 
best and most versatile agricultural 
land.

112 The NPPF encourages developers to 
use areas of poorer quality agricultural 
land in preference to higher quality. 
This criterion encourages developers to 
avoid developing Hardwicke’s best and 
most versatile agricultural land, therefore 
delivering the aims of the NPPF.

ENV2 - Landscape Where possible, new development 
should seek to contribute to 
protecting trees, hedgerows and 
other landscape features. Planting 
for new development should 
incorporate native arboreal species 
to the local area.

109, 117 As above, this policy is consistent with 
the aims of the NPPF to preserve valued 
landscapes.

ENV3 - Wildlife Areas identified on the proposals 
map as valuable biodiversity 
habitats shall be protected so that 
the ecological value of the Parish is 
retained.

109, 117 As above, the NPPF seeks to preserve 
biodiversity habitats and this policy 
facilitates this aim.

Green wildlife corridors are 
important to help safeguard local 
flora and fauna. New development 
that contributes to the net 
improvement of biodiversity and 
wildlife corridors in the surrounding 
area will be supported, where it is 
consistent with other policies within 
this Plan.

109 As above.

Communications and Transport Policies

CT1 - Parking Developments that attract a high 
level of traffic will be encouraged 
to provide areas of parking and 
drop-offs in close proximity of the 
facilities.

39 The NPPF requires the accessibility and 
type of development to be taken into 
account when setting parking standards. 
This policy is consistent with this 
requirement.

Enhancing the Local Economy Policies

EC1 - Location 
of Employment 
Development

Traditional employment uses 
(B use class) should be directed 
towards the existing employment 
sites demonstrated on the 
proposals map. Proposals for 
employment development outside 
the allocated employment land 
will be considered against the 
requirements of General Policy 1.

17(3), 21 This policy identifies suitable locations 
for future employment development 
within Hardwicke, based on the 
requirements of businesses over the Plan 
period. This accords with the aims of the 
NPPF. 

EC2 - Existing 
Employment

Proposals for the change of use 
of existing business premises to 
other non-employment use classes 
will be resisted unless it can be 
demonstrated that the existing use 
is no longer viable.

22 The NPPF prevents the preservation of 
sites for employment use where there 
is no realistic prospect of them coming 
forward for such a use. This policy sets 
out criteria for demonstrating that there 
is no reasonable prospect of the site 
coming forward.
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Table 2 - Assessment of the conformity of the HNDP Policies with the Stroud 
District Local Plan (SDLP)

HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant SDLP 
Paragraphs

Comments

General Policies

GEN1 - Settlement 
Boundary

Proposals for developments outside 
the settlement boundary will be 
acceptable provided that they are 
consistent with other policies within 
this Plan and does not:

CP2, CP15 This policy is consistent with the 
aims of the SDLP, which seeks to 
direct development to within the 
settlement boundary, other than that 
allowed by the NPPF.

a) Result in new-build open market 
housing other than that which would 
help meet the social and economic 
needs of those living in rural areas;

CP15 The SDLP allows for housing 
development to be provided outside 
settlement boundaries in certain 
circumstances. This criterion outlines 
when this is acceptable.

b) Cause significant harm to existing 
patterns of development, including 
the key characteristics of open spaces 
in the settlement;

CP15 As above

c) Lead to a material increase in car-
borne commuting;

CP3 This criterion facilitates the SDLP aim 
of reducing the need to travel by 
locating development in sustainable 
locations.

d) Adversely affect the vitality and 
viability of Hardwicke;

CP2 The SDLP seeks to maintain and 
enhance the vitality and viability 
of settlements. This criterion seeks 
to deliver this aim in Hardwicke by 
resisting development which would 
impact upon it.

e) Result in development that 
compromises the principles of 
sustainable development.

CP1 This is an overarching aim of the SDLP 
and the NPPF. This criterion facilitates 
their aims by resisting development 
which would compromise 
sustainable development.

GEN2 - Accessibility Proposals which contribute towards 
improving access to the countryside 
for visitors and residents for leisure, 
recreation and health reasons, with 
a view to enhancing tourism, will be 
supported where they are consistent 
with other policies within this Plan. 

GEN3 - High Quality 
Inclusive Design

All development will be designed to a 
high quality, be inclusive and reinforce 
local distinctiveness. Proposals will be 
supported where they have regard 
to local context and preserves or 
enhances the character and quality of 
Hardwicke. They will also be required 
to:

CP14 The SDLP seeks for new 
developments to achieve a high 
quality, sustainable design. This 
policy seeks to facilitate this within 
Hardwicke.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant SDLP 
Paragraphs

Comments

a) Make use of land while respecting 
settlement patterns, density, character, 
landscape and biodiversity of the 
surrounding area;

CP14 This criterion delivers the aims of the 
SDLP in making efficient use of land 
and for developments to respect their 
surroundings.

b) Be suitably designed for the context 
within which they are set, and use 
traditional and vernacular building 
materials where such treatment is 
appropriate;

CP14 As above.

c) Ensure that the scale and massing 
of buildings relate sympathetically to 
the surrounding area;

CP14 As above

d) Utilise modern construction 
techniques to reduce energy, heat and 
water consumption;

CP14, ES1 The SDLP seeks for new 
developments to incorporate 
sustainable construction techniques. 
This criterion requires developers to 
design all new developments within 
Hardwicke accordingly.

e) Create safe environments 
addressing crime prevention and 
community safety.

CP14 The creation of safe and secure 
developments is an objective of 
the SDLP. This is facilitated by this 
criterion.

Housing Policies

HOU1 - Infill 
Development

Infill development will be considered 
acceptable provided that:

CP2, CP3 Infill development within the 
settlement boundary is supported by 
the SDLP. This policy supports such 
development within Hardwicke.

a) It is within the settlement boundary; CP2

b) No harm is caused to the amenities 
of the occupiers of the neighbouring 
properties;

CP8, CP14 This policy seeks to protect the 
residential amenity of existing and 
future residents, in-line with the 
intentions of the SDLP.

c) The scale, height, form and materials 
are sympathetic to the neighbouring 
built form and the character of the 
street-scene;

CP8, CP14 The SDLP requires new developments 
to be in-keeping with the character 
of the surrounding area. This policy 
facilitates this in Hardwicke.

d) It does not result in the loss of 
important open spaces within 
Hardwicke;

ES13 Protecting existing open spaces is 
outlined as a requirement for new 
development by the SDLP. This 
policy identifies open spaces within 
Hardwicke that must be retained 
accordingly.

e) The traditional boundary treatment 
of the site is retained and, where 
feasible, reinforced;

CP14 This policy seeks to retain important 
landscape features on development 
sites. This accords with the aims of 
the SDLP.

f ) It is consistent with other policies 
within this Plan.

N/A
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant SDLP 
Paragraphs

Comments

HOU2 - Providing 
Well-designed 
Homes

New dwellings should be visually 
attractive as a result of good 
architecture and appropriate 
landscaping.

CP8, CP14 As above, this complies with the aims 
of the SDLP of requiring good design.

HOU3 - Dwelling Mix All new housing development 
will provide and demonstrate an 
appropriate mix of dwelling types and 
sizes to meet the needs of current and 
future households in Hardwicke.

CP8 The SDLP requires new residential 
developments to address local needs. 
This policy requires new residential 
developments within Hardwicke to 
meet the identified future housing 
needs for the Parish.

HOU4 - Residential 
Gardens

Proposals for new development 
in residential gardens will need to 
demonstrate that they do not cause 
significant adverse impacts upon the 
local character and amenity.

CP8, CP14 This policy seeks for the character 
of Hardwicke to be retained by 
controlling the pattern of new 
development. This facilitates the aims 
of the SDLP.

Improved Services and Facilities Policies

ISF1 - Maintain 
Services

Proposals that result in the loss of 
existing local facilities and service 
through redevelopment or change 
of use will be resisted unless it can be 
demonstrated that the existing use is 
no longer viable.

EI6 The SDLP sets strict criteria for 
proposals that result in the loss of 
existing community services and 
facilities. This policy is consistent with 
the aims of the SDLP.

Maintaining the Community Policies

MTC1 - Gloucester 
Sharpness Canal

Development which enhances the 
recreational, environmental and leisure 
value of the canal and its setting will 
be supported along the Gloucester 
Sharpness Canal.

ES11, ES13 Improvements to the existing canals 
is encouraged by the SDLP. This policy 
outlines methods for enhancing the 
Gloucester Sharpness Canal, which 
runs through the Parish, therefore 
facilitating the aims of the SDLP.

MTC2 - Safeguarding 
Rural Hardwicke’s 
Rural Character

Land to the south-west of Green 
Lane, defined as open space on the 
proposals map, is highly valued by the 
local community.

ES13 This policy highlights a particularly 
valuable area of open space within 
the Parish that local residents wish to 
be preserved. Preserving such spaces 
accords with the aims of the SDLP.

MTC3 - Health and 
Wellbeing

Proposals that retain or enhance the 
Parish’s network of open spaces and 
green infrastructure, as well as provide 
easy and safe access to local parks and 
valued informal open spaces, will be 
supported where they are consistent 
with other policies within the Plan.

ES13 As above, this policy seeks to retain 
and enhance existing open spaces 
within the Parish. As such it complies 
with the SDLP.

Protecting the Environment Policies

ENV1 - 
Environmental Assets

The quality of Hardwicke’s natural 
environment will be conserved and 
enhanced by ensuring that new 
development:

CP15 This policy seeks to protect the 
countryside and other environmental 
assets within the Parish. This is 
consistent with the SDLP.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant SDLP 
Paragraphs

Comments

a) Conserves and enhances the 
setting and qualities of Hardwicke’s 
countryside;

ES7 The SDLP seeks to preserve the 
distinctive character of the district’s 
landscapes. This criterion requires 
new development to preserve 
the countryside setting which 
characterises Hardwicke and 
contributes towards the landscape 
character. It therefore complies with 
the SDLP.

b) Provides a net gain in Hardwicke’s 
biodiversity, where possible, through 
positive management of an enhanced 
network of designated sites and green 
infrastructure;

ES6 This criterion seeks for new 
developments within Hardwicke 
to enhance the Parish’s biodiversity 
value. This complies with the aims of 
the SDLP. 

c) Preserves open spaces that have 
been identified as important to the 
Hardwicke community;

ES13 A number of open spaces which are 
valuable to the local community have 
been identified within the NDP, and 
this policy seeks for these spaces to 
be preserved. This is in-line with the 
SDLP.

d) Provides and maintains effective 
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems;

ES4 The SDLP seeks to ensure that new 
development does not increase the 
risk of flooding. This criterion requires 
how this should be achieved by new 
developments within Hardwicke.

e) Takes into account Hardwicke’s best 
and most versatile agricultural land.

ES2 Avoiding the use of the best and 
most versatile agricultural land for 
development is outlined within 
the SDLP. This criterion seeks to 
ensure that developers take this into 
consideration when planning new 
development within Hardwicke.

ENV2 - Landscape Where possible, new development 
should seek to contribute to 
protecting trees, hedgerows and other 
landscape features. Planting for new 
development should incorporate 
native arboreal species to the local 
area.

ES7 The SDLP seeks to preserve 
the distinctive character of the 
district’s landscapes. This policy 
requires new development to 
preserve the countryside setting 
and other environmental assets 
which characterise Hardwicke and 
contribute towards the landscape 
character. It therefore complies with 
the SDLP.

ENV3 - Wildlife Areas identified on the proposals map 
as valuable biodiversity habitats shall 
be protected so that the ecological 
value of the Parish is retained.

ES6 This criterion seeks for new 
developments within Hardwicke 
to enhance the Parish’s biodiversity 
value. This complies with the aims of 
the SDLP.
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HNDP Policy Requirement
Relevant SDLP 
Paragraphs

Comments

Green wildlife corridors are important 
to help safeguard local flora and fauna. 
New development that contributes to 
the net improvement of biodiversity 
and wildlife corridors in the 
surrounding area will be supported, 
where it is consistent with other 
policies within this Plan.

ES6 As above.

Communications and Transport Policies

CT1 - Parking Developments that attract a high 
level of traffic will be encouraged to 
provide areas of parking and drop-offs 
in close proximity of the facilities.

EI12 The SDLP requires new developments 
to provide parking spaces in 
accordance with parking standards, 
outlined within the Plan’s appendices. 
This policy seeks for this to be 
delivered in Hardwicke, particularly 
for developments that will attract 
high levels of traffic.

Enhancing the Local Economy Policies

EC1 - Location 
of Employment 
Development

Traditional employment uses (B use 
class) should be directed towards 
the existing employment sites 
demonstrated on the proposals 
map. Proposals for employment 
development outside the allocated 
employment land will be considered 
against the requirements of General 
Policy 1.

EI3 This policy seeks to direct all new 
employment development to 
existing employment sites. This is 
consistent with the aims of the SDLP.

EC2 - Existing 
Employment

Proposals for the change of use of 
existing business premises to other 
non-employment use classes will be 
resisted unless it can be demonstrated 
that the existing use is no longer 
viable.

EI3 The SDLP protects existing 
employment sites from non-
employment uses unless exceptional 
circumstances can be demonstrated. 
This policy outlines the circumstances 
whereby such developments would 
be acceptable within Hardwicke.
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3.  Compatibility with EU 
Obligations

The HNDP does not breach, and is otherwise compatible with all EU regulations. Stroud District Council carried 

out a screening opinion on the draft version of the HNDP in November 2015, which reached the following 

conclusion:

  “The Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan is unlikely to give rise to significant environmental effects 
which would require Strategic Environmental Assessment, or have significant effects on European Designated 
Sites that would require consideration under the Habitats Directive. This determination has been arrived at in 
agreement with relevant statutory consultees.

  “For the purpose of demonstrating that the NDP is unlikely to have significant effects on the environment; as 
required by regulation 15 of the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 (as amended by the 
Neighbourhood Planning (General) (Amendment) Regulations 2015), pages 3 to 26 of this document could be 
considered to form the statement of reasons.”

The Screening Opinion in full can be found at Appendix A of this Statement.
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4. Conclusion
This Basic Conditions Statement has been prepared in support of the submission of the Hardwicke 

Neighbourhood Development Plan (HNDP) to demonstrate that it meets the requirements of Paragraph 8 of 

Schedule 4B of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended by the Localism Act 2011).

An assessment of the HNDP against each of the criteria contained within the Paragraph has been undertaken 

in the previous sections of this statement, however an overarching summary provided below:

1)  The examiner must consider the following–

a. whether the draft neighbourhood development order meets the basic conditions (see sub-paragraph (2)), 

See below

b. whether the draft order complies with the provision made by or under sections 61E(2), 61J and 61L, 

It has been demonstrated above that the HNDP complies with the above.

c. whether any period specified under section 61L(2)(b) or (5) is appropriate,

The HNDP period is consistent with the development plan, Stroud District Local Plan (2015-
2031), and is therefore an appropriate 

d. whether the area for any referendum should extend beyond the neighbourhood area to which the draft order 
relates

The HNDP proposal relates to the designated Hardwicke Neighbourhood Area and to no other 
area. There are no other NDPs relating to that neighbourhood area. As such there is no need to 
extend the area for a referendum beyond the Hardwicke Neighbourhood Area.

e. such other matters as may be prescribed.

N/A

2)  A draft order meets the basic conditions if –

a. having regard to national policies and advice contained in guidance issued by the Secretary of State, it is 
appropriate to make the order, 

The plan has been produced in accordance with statutory regulations relating to Neighbourhood 
Plans and its objectives are consistent with national policies (as outlined above).

b. having special regard to the desirability of preserving any listed building or its setting or any features of special 
architectural or historic interest that it possesses, it is appropriate to make the order,

The Plan has identified the heritage features within the NP area, which are preserved by Local 
and National Planning Policies.

c. having special regard to the desirability of preserving or enhancing the character or appearance of any 
conservation area, it is appropriate to make the order,

N/A 
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d. the making of the order contributes to the achievement of sustainable development,

The HNDP has been produced in conformity with the objectives of National Planning Policy 
to deliver sustainable development, as outlined in paragraph 6 of the National Planning 
Policy Framework. It has been guided by paragraphs 18 – 219 of the Framework and meets all 
three dimensions of sustainable development outlined in paragraph 7: Economic – provides 
opportunities for existing businesses within the Parish to expand whilst attracting new 
enterprises to locate within Hardwicke; Social – the Plan provides for the supply of housing 
required to meet the needs of Hardwicke to be delivered over the Plan period; Environmental 
– the Plan preserves identified valuable areas of green space within Hardwicke, retaining the 
rural character of the village, whilst also encouraging that new developments to be designed 
to reduce carbon emissions.

e. the making of the order is in general conformity with the strategic policies contained in the development plan 
for the area of the authority (or any part of that area), 

The policies and objectives of the plan have been developed in compliance with the Stroud 
District Local Plan (2015)

f. the making of the order does not breach, and is otherwise compatible with, EU obligations, 

The screening opinion carried out by Stroud District Council demonstrates that the HNDP is 
consistent with EU obligations. This is illustrated in the previous section of this Statement.

g. prescribed conditions are met in relation to the order and prescribed matters have been complied with in 
connection with the proposal for the order. 

The only prescribed condition relates to the plan not having a significant effect on a European 
site or a European off-shore marine site – the HNDP does not impact on either of these.

In light of the above, the HNDP meets the Basic Conditions set out at Paragraph 8 of Schedule 2 of the Town 

and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended by the Localism Act 2011).
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STROUD DISTRicr COUNCIL 
Council Offices Ebley Mill Stroud Gloucestershire GLS 4UB 

Telephone 01453 766321 

www.stroud.gov.uk 

Facsimile 01453 750932 

Strategic Head (Development Services): Barry Wyatt 
Email: planning@stroud.gov.uk 

Case Officer Ricardo Rios Hardwicke Parish Council 
50 School Lane 
Quedgeley Tel: 01453 754339 

Gloucester 
GL24WT 

Our Ref: Stroud Town SEA 

Date: 02 November 2015 

Dear Colleague, 

Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan - SEA and HRA Determination 

To assist production of the Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan, Stroud District Council 
has undertaken a Strategic Environmental Assessment screening exercise. This is to determine 
whether or not the Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) would require a Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and/or a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA). 

SEA Screening Opinion - Stroud District Council 
A pre-submission version of the NDP, received in August 2015 by Stroud District Council was used 
to consider the likely environmental effects. To ensure legal compliance and a robust screening 
opinion Stroud District Council considered the likely effects of the NDP against the criteria in 
Schedule I, of the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004. The 
consideration of likely effects against the Schedule I criteria are available to view in appendix 1. 

Following analysis of likely significant effects, Stroud District Council considers that the NDP is 
unlikely to have any significant effects on the environment. Therefore, the Council determines that 
Strategic Environmental Assessment of the Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan is not 
required. 

As required by Regulation 9(2)(a) of the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes 
Regulations 2004 the Council's screening opinion was sent to Historic England, Natural England 
and the Environment Agency, to arrive at a determination in consultation with the statutory 
consultees. 

SEA Screening Opinion 
All three statutory consultees agreed with Stroud District Council's screening opinion, that the 
Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan was unlikely to give rise to significant environmental 
effects and therefore would not require Strategic Environmental Assessment. 

The response·of Historic England, Natural England and the Environment Agency can be viewed in 
appendix 2. 

Habitat Regulation Assessment Screening Opinion - Stroud District Council 
Stroud District Council has also used the analysis of likely significant effects to consider whether 
the NDP would be likely to give rise to significant environmental effects on European Designated 
Sites. Following this analysis, Stroud District Council considers that the NDP is unlikely to have any 
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significant effects on European Designated Sites. Therefore the NDP can be screened out from 
any requirement for further assessment under the Habitat Regulations. 

Habitat Regulation Assessment Screening Opinion 
Natural England utilised the information within the analysis of likely significant effects to also 
determine that the NDP would be unlikely to give rise to significant environmental effects on 
European Designated Sites. This determination is subject to the adoption of the Neighbourhood 
Plan being timetabled to take place after the adoption of the Stroud District Local Plan. 

Natural England's determination is also available to view in Appendix 2. 

Determination 
The Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan is unlikely to give rise to significant 
environmental effects which would require Strategic Environmental Assessment, or have 
significant effects on European Designated Sites that would require consideration under the 
Habitats Directive. This determination has been arrived at in agreement with relevant statutory 
consultees. 

For the purpose of demonstrating that the NDP is unlikely to have significant effects on the 
environment; as required by regulation 15 of the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 
2012 (as amended by the Neighbourhood Planning (General) (Amendment) Regulations 2015), 
pages 3 to 26 of this document could be considered to form the statement of reasons. 

Yours Faithfully 

Barry Wyatt 

Strategic Head (Development Services) 

Stroud District Council 

DESIGNATED PANEL 

Case Officer's Initials 

Supervisor-Manager Initials 

./~/(' 
Date 

02-!i-;o/ s 
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REASONS FOR DECISION 
Extract from 'A Practical Guide to the Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive', DCLG 2005: 

Ftgure 2 - Apphcat10n of the SEA Dtrective to plans and programmes 

This dtagram is intended as a guide to the criteria for apphcation of the Directive to plans and 
programmes (PPs). It has no legal status. 

1. Is the PP subject to preparation and/or adoption by a 
national. regional or local authority OR prepared by an No to both criteria 
authonty for aclopt10n through a legi5iatrve procedure by -~-·-------·---·~-~-~---···-

Parhament or Government? (Art 21a)) 
-

Yes to etther cntenon 

2. Is the PP required by legislative. regulatory or No 
administrative proVISIOns? (Art 2(a)l 

Ye~ 

3. Is !he PP prepared frn agncU1ture. forestry. f1sheoos er"'Gfgy, No to 4. Will tne PP. 1n wm of its 
tndustry. transport. waste management. watet: management. erther likely effect on srtes. 
telecommunicatiOns. tourism, town and country planning or critenon requrre art assessment 
land use, AND does rt set a framework for future under ArtiCle 6 or 7 of 
development consent of projects 1n Annexes I and II to tne the Habrtats Directr.-e? 
ElA D1rect1ve? (Art. 3 2(al) (Art. 32\b)) 

y~ .r"' ! No Ye& to bot~ cntertJ 
/ 6. Does tne PP set the 

5. Does the PP determm the use of small areas at local level. framev.·on< for future 
OR ~sit a minor modification of a PP subject to Art. 3.2? Yes to development consent of 
(Art. 3.3) either projeCts (not just pro;ects 

,crrtQ!ion in Annexes to the EIA 

No to both cntena "-, D1rective)? (Art 3 4) 

'"-. l Yes 
7. Is the PP's &oltl purpose to setve nat!I"Jflal defence or CMI 

8. Is It hkely to have a 
emergency, OR is it a financial or budget PP. OR 1s it Yes sgnmcanteffectonthe 
co-financed by structural funds or EAGGF programmes 

enVIronment? (Art. 35r 
2000 to 20Cf017? (Art 3.8. 3.9i 

" 
No to all cntena "·-...~o any cntenon 

'"'-,\ 

' 

I 
No I 

--"""" I 

1 
No 
--~ 

,, 

DIRECTIVE REQUIRES SEA DIRECTIVE DOES NOT 
REQUIRE SEA 

'The [hrect1ve reqtnres Member Stats-s !<:1 determ1nf< whethl?! plans or programmes 1n thtS cat~?gory are hk~y to 
have s;gnif1cam enwonmental efft~cts Th&st- d&te.rmtnahons may b8 mad& on a case by CJS& bas1s anci01 

by speafy1ng types of p!an or prog' arnrne 
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APPLICATION OF SEA DIRECTIVE AS SHOWN ABOVE 

Question Response 

Is the plan subject to 
YES. The preparation of the Hardwicke NDP is allowed under 
the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 as amended by the 

preparation and/or adoption by 
Localism Act 2011. 

a national, regional or local The NPD will be "made" (adopted) by Stroud District Council 
1 authority OR prepared by an 

once it has passed through the formal stages of its 
authority for adoption through a 

preparation under the Neighbourhood Planning (General) 
legislative procedure by Regulations 2012 (As Amended). 
Parliament or Government? 

Go to stage 2 

NO. There is no legal, regulatory or administrative 
requirement to produce a neighbourhood plan. The 
preparation of a NDP is an option for communities under the 
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 as amended by the 

Is it required by legislative, 
Localism Act 2011. However, If the NDP passes all the 
stages required under the Neighbourhood Planning (General) 

2 regulatory or administrative 
Regulations 2012, it will be "made" by the District Council and 

provisions? 
will become part of the development plan for the District. It 
therefore important that the screening process considers 
whether it is likely to have significant environmental effects 
and hence whether SEA is required. 
Go to Stage 3 

Is it prepared for agriculture, YES. The NDP is being prepared for town and country 
forestry, fisheries, energy, planning purposes. 
industry, transport, waste The plan sits within a wider framework, set by National 
management, water Planning Policy Framework and the Stroud District Local 
management, Plan. 
telecommunications, tourism, The framework set by this draft NDP is for localised projects 

3 town and country planning or and activities, with limited effects and resource implications. 
land use, AND does it set a Go to stage 5 
framework for future 
development consent of 
projects in Annexes I and II to 
the EIA Directive? 

In view of its likely effect on NO. See Table 1 and Appendix 2. 
sites, will it require an Go to stage 6 
assessment under Article 6 or 7 

4 of the Habitats Directive? 

Does it determine the use of YES. The NDP will guide the determination of planning 
small areas at local level, OR is applications relating to the use of land within the 

5 it a minor modification of a neighbourhood area boundary. 
plan? Go to stage 8 
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Does it set the framework for YES. The NDP will be used to determine future planning 
future development consent of applications. 

6 projects (not just projects in Go to stage 8 
Annexes to the EIA Directive)? 

Is its sole purpose to serve NO. The NDP does not relate to defence, civil emergency or 
national defence or civil financial planning. Nor is its purpose to secure European 
emergency, OR is it a financial funds. 

7 or budget plan, OR is it co- Go to stage 8 
financed by structural funds or 
EARDF programmes? 

Is it likely to have a significant NO. The framework set by this NDP is for localised projects 
effect on the environment? and activities, with limited effects and resource implications. 

8 The likely significance of effects is explored further in 
appendix 1. 
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ASSESSMENT 
The diagram below assists the consideration of whether an emerging NDP requires Strategic 
Environmental Assessment under the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes 
Regulations 2004 and/or Habitats Regulations Assessment under the Conservation of Habitats and 
Species Regulations 2010: 

Neighbourhood Development Plans (NDP) -
is an Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) or Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) required? 

1. Does the draft NDP propose 
more development than the 

(emerging) Local Plan. 

YES 

NO 

No likely 
significant effects 
anticipated. HRA 

will not be 
required. 

NO 

NO 

NO 

If each answer is 
NO 

NO, no likely 
significant effects 

anticipated, 
therefore SEA is 

not required. 
NO 

NO 

NO 

L Apply all questions in order of 1 to 11 
------ J 

2. Does the draft NDP propose 
development in a different 

location from the (emerging) 
Local Plan. 

NO___. 

3. Does the draft NDP propose 
development which differs 

from the (emerging) Local Plan 
policies for strategic growth 
areas and site allocations? 

NO 

YES YES 

4. Does the draft NDP propose more development 
than the (emerging) Local Plan within 3km of YES HRA will be required. 

Rod borough Common SAC or 4 km of the Severn 
Estuary SPA or the Cotswold Beechwoods SAC? 

S. Does the draft N DP propose large scale 
development which is likely to cause significant 

effects (eg through changes to air quality or 
recreational demands, as set out In the HRA of the YES HRA will be required. 
emerging Local Plan) to Rod borough Common, the 

Severn Estuary or the Cotswold Beechwood European 
sites? 

6. Are there any particular environmental problems 
SEA will be required. (as set out in Local Plan) which could be exacerbated YES 

or ameliorated by the NDP? Include this issue in scope. 

7. Are the draft NDP policies likely to trigger 
significant effects on the important natural YES SEA will be required. 

characteristics and sites set out in (emerging) Local Include this issue in scope. 
Plan policies ES6 and ESS? 

8. Are the draft NDP policies likely to trigger 
significant effects on the historic environment and YES SEA will be required. 

assets set out in (emerging) Local Plan policies ESlO Include this issue in scope. 
andES 11? 

9. Are the draft NDP policies likely to trigger 
significant effects in relation to the environmental SEA will be required. 

quality standards or limits set out in (emerging) Local YES 
Include this issue in scope. 

Plan policies ES3, ES4 and ESS? 

10. Are the draft NDP policies likely to trigger 
significant effects through agricultural intensification YES SEA will be required. 

of uncultivated land as set out in 7.14 and 7.15 of Include this issue in scope. 
Appendix2? 

11. Are the draft NDP policies likely to trigger 
significant effects on landscape character and existing YES SEA will be required. 
open space, as set out in emerging Local Plan policies Include this Issue in scope. 

ES7 and ES13? 

l No likely 
I significant effects 

-----.! anticipated. 

I, Additional SEA or 
HRAwillnotbe 

1 required. 

Ecologist required. 

Ecologist required. 

Environmental 
Specialist 
required. 

' Ecologist required. 
L __ 

i Archaeologist I 
! historian required. 
I 

Environmental 
Specialist 
required. 

Environmental 
Specialist 
required. 

Landscape 
professional 

required. 



TABLE 1- APPLICATION OF ASSESSMENT ABOVE 

Table 1 
Question Response 

Does the Draft NDP proposed NO 1. 
The NDP does not allocate land for specific uses nor more development than the 
does it identify any quantum. As such, no likely Emerging Stroud District 
significant effects are anticipated. Local Plan (ESDLP)? 

No. 
The NDP is void of firm site-specific allocation policies 

2. Does the NDP propose where physical change is advocated and quantum 
development in a different outputs identified. 
location from the ESDLP? Therefore, no likely significant effects are 

anticipated. 

Does the NDP propose NO. 3. 
The NDP is void of firm site-specific allocation policies development which differs 
where physical change is advocated and quantum from the ESDLP policies for 
outputs identified. strategic growth areas and 
Therefore, no likely significant effects are site allocations? 
anticipated. 

NO 
• The NDP area is 5.3km away from the 

SAC/SPA/RAMSAR Severn Estuary site 
and 5.5km from the SAC/NNR Cotswold 
Beechwoods site. 

4. Does the NDP propose more 
At present, growth in the ESDLP has not been identified, development than the ESDLP 
as having a potential significant impa~t o~ the Cot~wold within 3km of Rodborough Beechwoods SAC or result in a matenal mcrease 1n Common SAC or 4km of the 
visitor pressure on the wildfowl and other .interes~s of the Severn Estuary SPA or the 
Severn Estuary SPA as it has an appropnate policy Cotswold Beechwoods SAC? 
mechanisms in place to ensure that adverse effects on 
the integrity of the sites will be avoided. . 
This may need review in the future with any cumulative 
impact of additional growth in the JC~ ~rea. 
No likely significant effects are ant1c1pated. 

Does the NDP propose large NO I' . 5. The NDP is void of firm site-specific allocation po 1c1es 
scale development which is where physical change is advocated and quantum likely to cause significant outputs identified. effects (eg through changes 
to air quality or recreational The ESDLP has an appropriate policy mechanism in 
demands, as set out in the place to ensure that adverse effects on the integrity of 
HRA of the ESDLP) to the Rod borough Common, the Severn Estuary or the 
Rodborough Common, the 

Cotswold Beechwood European sites will be avoided. 
Severn Estuary or the 
Cotswold Beechwood Furthermore, should large scale developments come 
European sites? forward, they will need to be screened and seeped for 

likely significant environmental effects under the 
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6. Are there any particular 
environmental problems (as 
set out in the ESDLP) which 
could be significantly 
exacerbated or ameliorated by 
the NDP? 

7. Are the draft NDP policies 
likely to trigger significant 
effects on the important 
natural characteristics and 
sites set out in the ESDLP 
policies ES6, ES7 and ES8? 

Environmental Impact Assessments and Habitats 
Regulations Assessments Regulations at the pre
application stage. Appropriate mitigation would be 
sought at this stage. 

Currently, no likely significant effects are anticipated. 

NO 
The ESDLP identifies the following environmental issues 
for the Gloucester Fringe strategic growth area: 

• Maintaining and improving the sustainability of 
our villages 

• Improving the vitality and viability of our town 
centres 

• Conserving and enhancing Stroud District's 
countryside and biodiversity 

• Minimising waste generation and increasing 
recycling 

• Providing resilience to flood risk 

The NDP aims to assist in ameliorating pertinent 
environmental issues through the pursuit of the following 
objectives: 

• Conservation and enhancement of Hardwicke's 
landscape and built environment to conserve a rural 
identity and character. 

• Continuous improvement of accessibility to the 
countryside for visitors and residents for leisure, 
recreation and health reasons with a view to 
enhancing tourism. 

The ESDLP provides an appropriate policy mechanism 
that allows the pursuit of the above objectives whilst 
avoiding any significant impact. 
Therefore, no likely significant effects are 
anticipated. 

NO 
The identified important natural characteristics are: 

•!• Policy ES6 - Providing for biodiversity and 
geodiversity 

• The NDP area is 5.3km away from the 
SAC/SPAIRAMSAR Severn Estuary site 
and 5.5km from the SAC/NNR Cotswold 
Beechwoods site. 

• Agricultural Land Classification -sites 
with grade 3a, 3b are within or adjoining 
the NDP area. 

• Predictive Agricultural Land Classification 
-The NDP area falls mostly within 
category 3 with pockets of category 2 and 
5. 

• Key Wildlife Sites -Within & nearby: 
• Poolpits Wood KWS- Ancient 

semi-natural broad-leaved 
woodland site larger than 2 ha 

• Hardwicke Farm Covert KWS -
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Ancient semi-natural broad-leaved 
woodland site larger than 2 ha 

• Fisher's Wood KWS - Ancient 
semi-natural broad-leaved 
woodland site larger than 2 ha 

• St Martin's & Hockley Woods 
KWS -Ancient semi-natural 
broad-leaved woodland site larger 
than 2 ha 

• Shatford Grove KWS -Ancient 
semi-natural broad-leaved 
woodland site larger than 2 ha 

·:· Policy ES7 - Landscape Character 
• The NDP area is outside the Cotswold 

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
(AONB) located to the East approximately 
1.5km away. 

• Section B of the Stroud Landscape 
Assessment identifies the landscape 
character type of the NDP area as: 

• Rolling Agricultural Plain- covering 
approximately the entire eastern half 
of NDPArea. 

• Severn Vale Hillocks- covering 
approximately the entire Western 
half of NDP Area. 

·:· Policy ES8 - Trees, hedgerows and 
woodlands 

• There are protected hedgerows within the 
NDP area. 

• The NDP area contains Ancient 
Woodlands and a number of individual 
trees protected by Tree Preservation 
Orders. 

The NDP does not make any site specific allocations or 
identify any quantum outputs. 
The ESDLP provides the appropriate policy mechanism 
to avoid any significant effects on the important natural 
characteristics and sites set out in the ESDLP policies 
ES6, ES7 and ES8. 

Therefore, no likely significant effects are 
anticipated. 

NO. 
8. Are the draft NDP policies The NDP does not make any site specific allocations or 

likely to trigger significant identify any quantum outputs. 
effects on the historic 
environment and assets set Policies ES10 and ES11 of the ESDLP provide an 
out in the ESDLP policies appropriate framework for the assessment and 
ES10 and ES11? evaluation of potential development in advance of the 

determination of plannin_g_ ~ications. 
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9. Are the draft NDP policies 
likely to trigger significant 
effects in relation to the 
environmental quality 
standards or limits set out in 
the ESDLP policies ES3, ES4 
and ES5? 

10. Are the draft NDP policies 
likely to trigger significant 
effects through agricultural 
intensification of uncultivated 
land as set out in 7.14 and 
7.15 of appendix 2 of 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment (Agriculture} 
(England} Regulations 2006? 

11. Are the draft NDP policies 
likely to trigger significant 
effects on landscape 
character and existing open 
space, as set out in the 

Therefore, no likely significant effects are 
anticipated. 

NO. 
The environmental quality standards or limits indentified 
by the ESDLP are: 

• Noise, general disturbance, smell, fumes, loss of 
daylight or sunlight, loss of privacy or an 
overbearing effect 

• Environmental pollution to water, land or air and 
an unacceptable risk to the quality and quantity of 
a water body or water bodies 

• Noise sensitive development in locations where it 
would be subject to unacceptable noise levels 

• Increased risk of flooding on or off the site, and 
no inclusion of measures to reduce the causes 
and impacts of flooding 

• A detrimental impact on highway safety 
• An adverse effect on contaminated land where 

there is a risk to human health or the 
environment. 

• Water resources, quality and flood risk 
• Air Quality 

Part of the NDP area is located within Flood Zones 2 and 
3. 
Potential development within the NDP area could bring 
positive and/or negative effects in relation to the 
environmental quality standards or limits indentified by 
the ESDLP. 

However, since the NDP is void of firm site-specific 
allocation policies where physical change is advocated 
and quantum outputs identified. It is considered that 
Policies ES3, ES4 and ESS provide the appropriate 
policy mechanism to avoid any significant environmental 
impact to living conditions. 

Therefore, no likely significant effects are 
anticipated. 

NO. 
The NDP does not have polices promoting the 
agricultural intensification of uncultivated land as set 
7.14 and 7.15 of appendix 3 of the Environmental Impact 
Assessment (Agriculture) (England) Regulations 2006 
Therefore, no likely significant effects are 
anticipated. 

NO. 
•!• Policy ES7 - Landscape Character 

• The NDP area is outside the Cotswold 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
(AONB) located to the East approximately 
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ESDLP policies ES7, ES13 
and ES15? 

1.5km away. 
• Section B of the Stroud Landscape 

Assessment identifies the landscape 
character type of the NDP area as: 

• Rolling Agricultural Plain -covering 
approximately the entire eastern half 
of NDP Area. 

• Severn Vale Hillocks- covering 
approximately the entire Western 
half of NDP Area. 

The NDP does not make any site specific allocations or 
identify any quantum outputs. 

Environment Policy 1 and 2 of the NDP promote the 
conservation and enhancement of the landscaping 
character of the NDP area. 
Policies ES7 of the ESDLP puts in place an appropriate 
policy mechanism to guide the assessment of potential 
future development and ensure that significant effect on 
the wider landscape character is avoided. 

Therefore, no likely significant effects are 
anticipated. 
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APPENDIX 1 

LIKELY SIGNIFICANCE OF EFFECTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

SEA DIRECTIVE CRITERIA 
LIKELY 

SIGNIFICANT 
FOR DETERMINING THE RESPONSE IN RELATION TO: NDP ENVIRONMENTAL 

LIKELY SIGNIFICANCE OF EFFECT? 
EFFECTS 

The Hardwicke NDP would if adopted form 
The degree to which the part of the Statutory Development Plan. As 
plan or programme sets a a result the document would contribute to 
framework for projects and the framework for future development 
other activities, either with consents of projects. However, this 
regard to the location, neighbourhood plan sits within a wider There will be no 
nature, size and operating framework, set by National Planning Policy likely significant 
conditions or by allocating Framework and Stroud District Council positive or 
resources. Local Plan documents, the adopted Stroud negative 

District Local Plan 2005 and Emerging environmental 
Stroud District Local Plan (ESDLP). effect 
Therefore, the framework that is set by the 
NDP is for localised projects and activities, 
with limited effects and resource 
implications. 

The NDP adds local level detail to assist in 
The degree to which the determining planning applications within the 
plan or programme neighbourhood area boundary and does not 
influences other plans and influence higher level plans. The plan will 
programmes including become a material consideration in the 
those in the hierarchy. determination of applications for planning There will be no 

permission. likely significant 
positive or 

The policies within the NDP are considered negative 
to be in conformity with the wider framework environmental 
and strategic direction of the ESDLP. effect 

The ESDLP has been subject to a full 
Sustainability Appraisal incorporating a 
Strategic Environmental Assessment. 

The NDP sets out local level policies, which 
The relevance of the plan or are in general conformity with the ESDLP. There will be no 
programme for the ESDLP policies have been subjected to a likely significant 
integration of environmental Sustainability Appraisal incorporating a positive or 
consideration in particular Strategic Environmental Assessment. negative 
with a view to promoting environmental 
sustainable development effect 

Please refer to question 6 of table 1 There will be no 
Environmental problems likely significant 
relevant to the plan or positive or 
programme negative 

environmental 
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effect 
The plan is not considered to be directly 

The relevance of the plan or responsible or related to implementing 
programme for the community legislation on the environment. There will be no 
implementation of likely significant 
community legislation on The ESDLP working withthe relevant positive or 
the environment (e.g. plans statutory agents provide the appropriate negative 
and programmes linked to framework to avoid significant harmful environmental 
waste-management or water effects. effect 
protection). 

The NDP is void of site-specific allocation There will be no 
The probability, duration, policies where physical change is likely significant 
frequency and reversibility advocated and quantum outputs identified positive or 
of the effects negative 

environmental 
effect 

The NDP is void of firm site-specific 
The cumulative nature of the allocation policies where physical change is 
effects advocated and quantum outputs identified There will be no 

The ESDLP working with the relevant likely significant 
statutory agents provide the appropriate positive or 
framework to avoid significant harmful negative 
effects. 
Due to its scope and coverage, the plan is 

environmental 

not considered create any cumulative 
effect 

effects of significance. 

The NDP is approximately: 
The trans boundary nature • 4.5km away from Frampton Pools-
of the effects SSSI 

• 2.3 km from Walmore Common-
SSSI/SPAIRAMSAR 

• 3.2km from Range Farm Fields -
SSSI 

• 5.3 km from Upper Severn Estuary-
SAC/SP AIRAMSAR 

There will be no 
Development within the NDP area could likely significant 
increase visitor pressure on the above sites positive or 
leading to potential habitat degradation. negative 

However, the NDP does not make any-
environmental 

effect 
specific allocation or identify any quantum 
outputs. 

Potential growth within the NDP area could, 
if necessary, be accommodated by using 
policy ES6 of the ESDLP. 

Therefore, the NDP is not considered to 
create significant trans-boundary issues. 

The NDP is not considered to create There will be no 
The risks to human health or significant risks to human health or the likely significant 
the environment (e.g due to environment. positive or 
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accidents) The NDP encourages the use of best negative 
environmental standards and mitigation environmental 
measures where possible and appropriate. effect 
The ESDLP provides an appropriate 
framework to avoid significant harmful 
effects. 
The NDP relates to the Parish of Hardwicke. 

The magnitude and spatial It covers an area of 814.4 hectares with a 
extent of the effects population of 3,936 in the 2011 census. 
(geographical area and size 
of the population likely to be Effects arising from the NDP policies are 

There will be no affected). considered to have very localised effects. likely significant 
Such as on immediately adjacent buildings, positive or 
building users or localised areas within the 

negative 
Hardwicke neighbourhood. environmental The magnitude and spatial extent of any 

effect potential effects are very limited and not 
considered to be of significance to warrant 
Strategic Environmental 
Assessment. 

Please refer to assessment in table 1 
The value and vulnerability 
of the area likely to be 
affected due to: 

Special natural 
characteristics or cultural 
heritage; 

There will be no 

Exceeded environmental likely significant 

quality standards or limit positive or 

values; Intensive land uses. negative 
environmental 

And; effect 

The effects on areas or 
landscapes, which have a 
recognised national, 
Community or international 
protection status. 
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APPENDIX 2 

RESPONSE FROM STATUTORY CONSUL TEES 

Natural England: 

Date: 26 October 2015 
Our ref: 165179 & 165270 
Your ref None given 

Kevtn Lee 
The Clertc. - HardWid<e Pansh Counot 
c!erkObardwidseoc.oov.uk 

aM 

Ricardo Rios 
Neighbourtlood Paann119 Officer 
Stroud Distnct Coundl 
BJcardo.~OOY.Uf\ 

BY EMAIL ONlY 

Dear Mr Lee and fl*' Rlos 

165179 H•dWicke Netghbowhood Oevelopmeot Plan 

ENGLAND 
~~ 
~House 

~ BI.J!iinH5 P.n 
Ba:::o3W3y 
a-e 
~ 
ON16GJ 

165270 H•ctwicke Neighbowhood Development Plan Strategic Environmentaa Assessment 
and Habitat Regulations Assessment Screening 

Thank yclll for your consuttations on the abo'lle, daled 09 September 2015 and 10 September 2015 
respectively. We have responded to the consultations together for ease of undef'standllg. 

Natural England is a non-departmental public body_ OUr statutocy purpose is to enst~e that the 
natural envkonrnent is conset'Ved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present and ruture 
generations. theretY; contnbl01g to sustainable development 

Comments on the Hardwicke Neighbourhood Development Plan 

Nat\1'31 Eng&and wefcomes the produ<:I.::Ml ~ the HardWicke NetghboUf'hOod Development Ptan We 
part•cularty suPI)OI1tne elements of tne plan •ntendeel to protect and ennance the envtronment 

We Mlcome the importance given to green SPaCeS ln section 7 3. Malntanlng the Corrmunlty We 
wetconle the coverage of tne best and most versatile agncuttural lanct open spaat and tr~Uiltrty 
IMtt\in section 7 4 Protecting tne Enwonment. We partlcutarty welcome the requwement for alf 
devek:lpmenl to delfVer a net gan for btodrversrty and lrl1>fove coone<:ttvity (page 23)_ We suppon 
lhe Inclusion of EIW!romlf!ntal Potacy 1 : En~nronmental Assets, 2: Landscape and 3: Wiktlrfe Under 
point i:li) Rooding, we wekome the re-qutrernent for sustainabie drainage systems to benefit wildfde 
whefever possi>ie. 

Strategic Environmental Assessment- Screening 

Where Neighbourhood Plans could have s~gnik.lnt environmental effects. they may require a 
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) uroer the Environment Assessment of Plans and 
PrOQJammes Regulations 2004. Fufther gUidance CWl decidfl9 Whether the proposals are liltety to 
have Sigmfitant environmental effects and the feQ'Uirements fOr conSUitlf19 Natural England on S E~ 
are set out 4n Ule National PlannJnQ PTadic~ GYidan ce a1 

p~ t r;J 3 
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htto:J/plaminoouidance.plannmqportal.aov .uk/blog/gUidanceJstrateaic-environmental-as.sessment
and-sustaina!>iiFtv-aooralsaUdoes-a-netohbourhood-plan-reauire-a-sustainabllitv-appraisal/ 

Natural England is satisfied that the Council's conclusion that further SEA is not required is 
appropriate. 

Habitats Regulations Assessment 

If the adoption of this Neighbourhood Plan is timetabled to take place after the adoption of the Local 
Plan, then we are satisfied that the conclusion of the HRA Screening is appropriate. However, if this 
Neighbourhood Plan is timetabled for adoption before the Local Plan, then the Local Plan cannot be 
relied upon in this way. In the absence of an adopted Local Plan, the Neighbourhood Plan can only 
proceed if adeQuate avoidance and mitigation measures can be secured at the neighbourhood plan 
leveL Given the late stage in Local Plan production. we would recommend delaying the adoption of 
this Neighbourhood Plan untA after the Local Plan is adopted. This would allow the Neighbourhood 
Plan to re~; on the HRA of the Local Plan and on measures secured in the Local Plan. 

RodborougiJ Common SAC 

We note that half of the NDP area is Withm the 3km zone of influence for Rodborough COmmon 
Special Area of Conservation (SAC); a European nature conservation site. As noted in the 
Screening Report, any growth in this zone would need to meet the requirements set out in the 
Interim Mitigation Strategy. 

Cozswold Beechwoods SAC 

Hardwicke Parish is focated approximately 4.8km from the Cotswolds Beechwoods Special Area of 
Conservation (SAC); a European nature conseNation site. 

There is growing awareness of the potential for growth across Stroud District, Tewkesbury Borough, 
Gloucester City and the Cotswolds Borough to result in additional recreational pressures on the 
Cotswold Beechwoocts SAC. Natural England is at the start of a process to better understand the 
nature and scale of these potential impacts, and what action, if any, is required. Due to the nature 
of this issue. we Will be working closety with the relevant Local Authorities as mentioned above. 

Planning decisions and Habitat Regulations Assessments (HRA) must be based upon the best 
available infocmation at the time. We are at the very begiming of the work needed to understand 
the recreational pressures on Cots'NOids Beechwoods SAC. It is not currently possible to define the 
impacts of individual plans or projects on the SAC, alone or in combination. 

Policy ES6 in StroUd District's emerging Local Plan provides for the protection of all European sites. 
As this Neighbourhood Plan sits below the Local Plan and is in accordance with it, we would 
therefore consider that policy ES6 provides adequate protection for the SAC, Whilst our collective 
understanding emerges. However, as the Local Plan has not yet been adopted, this policy cannot 
yet be relied upon to ensure the protection of the SAC. Therefore as specified above, we 
recommend delaying the adoption of this Neighbourhood Plan until after the Local Plan is adopted. 

If our understanding of the recreational impacts on the Cotswold BeechWJods SAC has moved on 
by the time the NDP is finalised or when planning permission is sought, then the best available 
information at that time would need to be considered. Therefore further Habitat Regulations 
Assessment {HRA) could still be required at a later date. 

T/Je Severn Esruary SACISPA!Ramsa1 sire 

Hardwicke Pansh is located approximately 5km from the Severn Estuary Special Area of 

Page2 ,;3 
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ConservatJon (SAC) I Special Protection Area (SPA) I Ramsar site; these are European level nature 
conseootion designatioos. 

Based on the best avajlable infom13tion at this time (whidl includes the 'M>rk undertaken in inform 
the emerging Stroud District local Plan) Natural England advises that the Hardwi~e NDP 1s 
unUkelyto have a signiftcant effect on the Severn Estuary SAC/SPNRamsar site. It can therefore 
be screened out from further assessment at this stage. 

However, Stroud District Council is currently commissioning '!Ml~ to investigate the effects of 
recreation on the estuary. If it were established that visitors to the estuary are having an effect and 
that people are coming from distances greater than 4km in significant numbers, it may be necessary 
for the development to contribute to agreed mitigation measures. If these investigations have l>een 
completed before the NDP is finaHsed or when planning permission is sought, then the best 
available information at that time would need to be considered. Therefore further Habitat 
Regulations Assessment (HRA) could still be required at a later date. 

We woutd be happy to comment further should the need alise but if in the meantime you have any 
quelies please do not hesitate to contact us. 

For any queries relating to the specific advice in this letter only please contact Hayley Fleming on 
0300 060 1594. For any new consultations, or to provide further Information on this consultation 
please send your correspondences to coosuttations@naturalengland.org.uk. 

We really value your feedback to help us improve the sernce we offer. We have attached a 
feedback form to this letter and wek:ome any comments you might have about our savice. 

Yours sincerely 

Hayley Reming 
lead adviser - pfanning 
SUstafnable Development Team 
South Mercia Area 

P~3d3 
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Environment Agency: 

Ricardo Rios 
Strategic Planning 
Stroud District Council 
Ebley Mill Council Offices 
Westward Road 
Stroud 
Gloucestershire 
GL5 4UB 

Dear Ricardo 

Our ref: 

Your ref: 

Date: 

SV/201 0/1 04083/SE-
06/DS1-L01 

14 October 2015 

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL'S SEA I HRA SCREENING OPINION OF THE HARDWICKE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN (NDP). 

We have reviewed the SEA and HRA Screening Opinion document, and would offer the following 
opinion at this time: 

Strategic Environmental Assessment: 

Once adopted, the NDP will have the status of being part of the statutory development plan for the 
area. We therefore acknowledge that screening is required to be undertaken by the Environmental 
Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004, Regulation 9, for certain types of plans 
and programmes that could have 'significant' environmental effect(s). To assist your Council's 
determination of the SEA Screening opinion, we advise that based on the Screening Report 
submitted (dated 10 September 2015, together with the revised document received 14 September 
2015), and in consideration of those matters within our remit, we feel the NDP is considered 
unlikely to have significant environmental impacts. 

We therefore agree with your councils conclusions presented within the report that following the 
analysis undertaken, that a Strategic Environmental Assessment and/or Habitats Regulations 
Assessment of the Hardwicke NDP is not required. 

We have also received a consultation direct from Kevin Lee, the Clerk of Hardwick Parish Council 
on the NDP, and whilst we have already provided comment in response to the draft NDP, we will 
provide more detailed comments, by their deadline of 21st October 2015. 

Yours sincerely 

Mrs Anita Bolton 
Planning Advisor 

Direct dial 02030 251597 
Direct e-mail anita.bolton@environment-agency.gov.uk 
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Historic England: 

From: Stuart, David [mailto:David.Stuart@HistoricEngland.org.uk] 
Sent: 26 October 2015 15:59 
To: Rios, Ricardo 
Subject: RE: (REVISION) - Stroud District Council's SEA/HRA Screening Opinion of the Hardwicke NP 

Hi Ricardo 

Good to speak earlier and apologies for the oversight in not getting back to you on this 
before now. 

As suspected, I can confirm that we have no objection to the conclusion that an SEA will 
not be required. 

Kind regards 

David 

David Stuart 1 Historic Places Adviser South West 
Direct Line: 0117 975 0680 I Mobile: 0797 924 0316 

Historic England 129 Queen Square I Bristol I BS1 4ND 

We have launched four new, paid-for Enhanced Advisory Services, providing 
enhancements to our existing free planning and listing services. For more information on 
the new Enhanced Advisory Services as well as our free services go to our website: 
HistoricEngland .org. uk/EAS 
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APPENDIX3 
Explanatory Memorandum to: The Environmental Impact Assessment (Agriculture) (England) 

Regulations 2006 

l.XPI..\;'11.\ TOR\ MD10RANUll\l 'I 0 

TIU' F.l\\ IIUJN\U:!Ii'IAL 1!\tPA( T ASSESS\tt:NT 
IAGRinlJ Tl'R •. li.''C;IX'Iil>l R[(;tlL:\TJO'iS 24101> 

I. lim ~xphtnnlorv m~nwrandt1111 h." h~cu pi<'J'llfC<I hy I he Dcp"ttmcnl hn 
l·m \lllllltH:nl '''"d and Rm;tl Att~nl> ami" la11l hd11n: l';ulimnclll hv Cnnnnand 
uf 11~1 \law>IY 

I I l'lm nlL'IIIIIIUIUhun <Oil1UIIl' Jnh•IIIHtlltlll li•t tlw '"'"' ( ""111111!~<' nn Slululury 
ltt>llllllWilh 

2. lk.cril•lion 

~ I lhc Rt'J!IIIaitum unpknH:Ill th~ I.IA I lll<'l'lll'<' und tlw H.thllah Llln•cttvc 111 th;~t 
they 

l<'pla.:c the c\l,tii\J! FIA Rtj;.UldiiHtb ;1pplymj! "' llHIJC<'I' for lhc usc nl 
unttthl\uJcJ lund and ~cmi-n111uml areas li•• mlcJJSI\l' a(.!m·nlluralpllll'"'C' . 
• md 

mtJ<>dtK<' II<' \I ruk' t~ppl) tllJ:! In p!OJ"'"" lo~1 lhc t<',lllKiurin!l "I nuull.tml 
hllldtn!!S 

I h.: Kqeuldth>US require ;m as,...-s,mcul nf whether such proJects, ahu\ <' ccrtatH 
lluc~hol1h. ar~ h~dy h• have >lgniii~unt cllet·ts 1>11 the em mmm~11t If'''· nn 
""' lrnl111ll'l1tal imp~~t a<sc>"l1""' atHipuh!J,· .:on,ult.lllt•ll nu1.<t tak<' plan· hdlllt' 
" final r<•n•cnl d~ci,iun j, n•aJc 

3. :\1aners nf ~pedal interest to lhl' Joint ( 'ommillee on Statutory ln~trum•nh 

1 l Rtgulaunn ~!> re,ukcs 1h.: bi\Jrunmenl:.llmplh'l /b'"'"''"nliLnt·uluvated 
land and Scnu-N<Jtl.lral Areas 1 1 England) Rcgulatmn~ 200 I IS.! 2001 i396tl. 
amended by S I 20H5 14.~111. 1\luch were reported fiu dcfcct1w drafr111g by th~ 
J,•int Cl>I11111111CC 111 liS 17th Report L>l the 20(1) 200~ sc~SIOil. 

4. Lt-l!islatiH Background 

-1 I The ReJ;!ulatiun' transpose ( <•tmcil D1r~•tiw ~5 337.:EEC on the asse:<smcnt .,r 
th,· dfecJ.> ofcenain puhlir and pri' all' project~ on the cn,m•nmcnllil> amended 
toy ll•UilCll Dnali\c •li IIEC und Directive :!t~O.'i .~5 LCl nhe Ell\ 
Dlredlve") 

~ ~ They al:<o transrn~c Coun~il Dir.-cuve 92 ·4JiEI:T on the "'"'":rvation of lllltmal 
h~toituls and of "ild nma and !iwna ta> la~l tlmcndcd h) I he Act of A~ccs,ion of 
the ncu \lemb~t St~test r·thc Hahituts IJ•rel'li\e"•lo the cxtcntthatlh~ pi'Oit'<'ls 

4,rZ 
7 1'1- t

-,. llj 
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umkr con~iderauon nught ha,·e a significant ctlc•·t on sncs dcsiJ..'llalcd under that 
Utrl'diW 

-1 ~ llte EIA Dir~:,·ti\C i~ tmplementcd m the llK thro•u~h u run~tc nllej!t~luuun 
Jcalmg with land-usc mailers. mcluding lo:gi~launn rtlaling 111 h•wn und country 
planning. tran~pnrt, afforestatiun ~ml def<>rcslation. land drninage and '.\ ut~T 
nmnagcmmt J'I'O.II.'l'b f'hc H:tbtlilts Dtll'L'tiH b pmnnrily implcmcnh:d by lhc 
l nn..crHtllllll (~:nurnlllahilat'. &c ) Rej!ulntll111' I'N4 (S.J. I ')')412716. us 
"meudeJJ. 

4 4 Thc>c RcgulnllOtlS tmph:m.·m the EIA Du·cciii'C m reslll.'l'l .,f the pruk•·•~ lisled 
m i\nn<·x II (I )(a) and (b) -

• pru,1e~ts fort he rc,lmcntrint~ of rur·allund h1>hinlj!~ l"rcslluclmin!( plOJe•·Js"): 
und 

• P'".Jects lor tlu: u.'c ••lunculli\'al<'d lantl :md ~mi·mtllJr<tl utcn• t<•r inWn>tH' 
uttncullural purp<•~· l"uncultivnl~d land Jlrnj~·.:l~"), 

4 ~ H~·~~ulalton~ 1n rrlaltcm tuun<'tslh\·ated land (>I'UJI:CI~ Wl.'re brought 111111 hm;~ in 
England 1111'cbrumy .::!002 (see S.l. 2UOI/3%6, umcudcd hy S.l ::!OO:'i 114lrtJ 
("the :!.11(11 Regulatiun~"l. Sm1ilar Rcgul&ttruns were brought intu furcc rn 
Sc.>tlllnd. Wales and :-.lnrth~-m Ireland at an>und the ~otmc time. 

4 t> I he 2001 Rcgulutiun~ were amended in 2005 to tcfle(llhc d1ungeg to the EIA 
Dtr~"t"II\'C made by Dtr~·ti\c ~IHH· :~s.:r:c un puhh.: runn:irntion. 

4 7 The-e Megulalions stem frnm a re\li.'Yo· ofthc ~11!11 Regulnltons (as amcndedl. 
the need lu lcgis!ute in res~ I of n::.lnl('luring rrnjccll>, und u pub he 
cunsultallnn •mlhosc issues. They rc"ukc the 20111 Regulation~. 

4 II A 1 rans)lt•snion Note fur the Kc~utauons i~ llllltdwd 111 Annex I. 

!i. Eltl'nt 

5. I These< Regulations apply 10 England only. The ()evolved Admini5tra1ions are 
rcspun~ible for implcmcnUnj: the EtA Din.-clin· in I heir respcelivc h:rntories 

6. European (.'onention oo Human Rlxhts 

6.1 l\s 1be instrumcnl iN 5Ub,iectto negallvc resolution procedure and does not 
amend primary legislatiun, nu ~lulement is required. 

7. Pollt~ background 

7 I The rurpu~ ••f lhe EtA Dm:c\1\ c ts to ensure th111 the cn\'ironmemnl effect' uf a 
\·cry broad range uf dcvdopment projects arc considered before the projects arc 
allov.cd '"go ahead. and cnsun:' that the ctmscnl pmccdurt' is open to puhlil: 
participati.m 
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llw Rq.!ul:tlll•ll~ alt' nn·,·s,arv hc·.:.ll"" th~ lown ami u•unlrv plmuung >V>I<'III 
tltK .. IJPI I..Ofll'\Hkl any rh,mg~: Ill ih ... · u;..l' nr land Ill u~·.rii.'Uh\lwl tl~l.' Thu~ "'oPllH.' 

P" •I<'Cb \H'n· 11111 >UhJt>l I ''' lh(· .rs.'t'>lll~lll pro\~>> rcquirt•tl h~ lht· I· li\ 
Utrcctl\e under tiS Urt!!lllaltr;msposlll\ltl Th( l:un•pcnn Cnmmissu111 hn>u!!hl 
lim ~'){'1111 w the ~tlcnllnnnltlw Ill\ OIUIII<•nllcs m th.: liltc· 1'1<111> 111 rduiHlllln 

unculh\ ulcd l.tml ph•Jc'l. K dnJ the ~out Rcgul.11nms wcr~ brnughl i11 '" rcmcd~ 
the po>llinn 

"·' The ~001 Rq~uluti<•m \\ere pruyed u11amst and dt'hakd mtlw H"usc uf 
I nmnwn> tn :uo2 !'cc llans:ud. llt•usc nl ( ·ununnm l kb •• tc,, \'ulunw \ 7•1 
n•lumm -1~: <;()\) Durin~ tlw dd,,,,c thc·l\lm"tc·r ff·llinll Mnd<'V) madt• ,, 
c·<>mmllmcnt to,,.,"'" those· l{,·~ulntllllb nnc·c thl'\ had l>~ctl<ktl·in 

' 4 'I he rc• '"" "'"' dduvcd until the outnnne' of the tcl<um '" th~ u•mm<~n 
,,~11.:uhural pohn· 111 :.'0(11 ~nd ~OH-1 bo.:am~ ~km<'l TIK Lutnpnm l'ntiiiiii>SIIlll 

ilhn made lunhc1 rcptl''<'lltilllllm in11HI.~ n11 lht· lalk nf h'!Ji'hiiHHt 111 I'<'SP<'I'I ol 
lt'~lnu.:hn Hit-: )'ltJ.It:l'h 

7 ' l'h.- ~no~ re1 '"" ut the 21JU I Rc!!ubtll>ll' r~.-ogtmcd the nn·d to hring in 
apJ>rOj)!'Hll~ l..-g~;ht1tonnn rcstruclutlll).! prutc.:ts. Alk1 the rc1 '''' wa> 
.:nmpktcd. (),•fra o:n~age~l in~ , . .,n,ult;tllnn with the puhhc. indu~try nnd 
st•~•·h·•l•k" 1111 th,· rnli•·y 111 till' k•·gululh•ns Thi> mdudc' a puhliL 
'"'''uha1w11 "lud1 \\J' lamwhed m August ~OU~ !\ ~"PY ..:an he llnmd •>n 

[lcltn's wd"ik "' tlm >llldrc·" 

7 t. /\ '11111111JT)· of the rt'P''"'c' to the nm~ultmion C';JII be tound nnthc '"me page. 

Th~ ~Oil! Re~ul;tllnn' met um: "llhc l>•·p•nnKnt's oh.tcdtl(> uf protening th~ 
c•>llntrystdc and natur<d res.>urces. They were an ellective partner !1.1 the m"rc 
targct•·d rcgim<·> pmt~cting s1h:-s: of special scienti1ir intcn:st Hn<l sp~cific ~r~ncs 
uf mumals and plants Then~~> Regulmions arc intended Ill ~untinuc tu protect 
tmjXInant namral reso11rccs ;md fc<1h1rc~ or the land,cHpc while meeting the 
lkpartml·nt"' aim, o>f r~ducin~ adnunistratl\e bunkns llll fanners und pwllucing 
benet regulatwn 

1 he RcgulatHIII' ate smulm 111 effect to the 211(11 Rcgulutinns. "hid• farruer' and 
l.md managers a1e fmmliar wllil But the f<•ll<'"''"!:! •·hang•" ('l>me ,,fwhtdl art> 
outlined in more detailllclnwt arc sit;nific~nt 

• Na111ral En!,!land '' the nc\1 rqwlutor 

• rcslnJctunng proJcd> arc 1wv. part nf the 1egime 

th~ mc:mmg ,,f "um:ullil atcd land" has been claritied 

• th~ me;uun~ ul"li•r 1111<'11'"'' al!nL'ulturul purpo,,.., .. h"s heen daritietl 
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• pmJCCtS <lilly rL'<jlllfl' U~SC~SOICIJI If lhc~· are lt!JP\'C t:CI111111 ~il'C lhreshnlos 

• unln~ the"'~ ••llhrc>lmld• ha., h,•,•n rerHll\<:d hy u "saccrnng nnhcc" 
applytnJ.! It> <111 arc;r of land 

• ··rcirL•Iltlcmcnl h<llll:rs"' arc nnw "tl·rnc.funi<•llnnllccs" 

• ,_,wcr' "' is~u.: ''"" noli~<"s h:l\e t-een r4·-drawn 

• uppeub ugarnsl d<'<:l>hm' amlnnttces he lu tlw Sen crary of Slate 

• rru~ccutron~ ~;;m tlllW lx· bmuyhr wtthm sis numth> nf I he discnwry ( mst,·ad 
nf the conunissionl of un ulltn\'c. as ion~ n> I hey are hwughl wilhin 2 yenr~ 

• 111 J'r<~Secullnns. lhl.'rc j, u prcMunpllnnlhat land i> '"uncullivllted lund" unl•·~, 
the Jdcndalll r'"'c' nn is~uc thut lnnd ;, 11111 unculll\·utetllund, 111 \I hich <:a.w 
lhc pro•e.·uunn must pw\'c thutthc land as unntlti\'atcd huul hcy.-•ml 
rea.Mmuhh: diluht 

• th~ Sing I.- Pa~·'fll<'tll Schcmo: · • cm~•-••ompliancc Hllc;s nrc UJXlated to rc lk.-t 
the chanj:es 

i 11 In ~ss~'11Cc.tbc Rc11ulatwus cunt;~in 111\\n·~tllg.: cons~nl proccs~ .,lrsl, if ll 
funncr or land manager w·i~hcs 111 caiTy out a pmJcd ul il~>~·ull.' cqunll11 nr ubove 
thr du~·~ll<lld. he mu~r apply tu \lnturall'ngland lor u Kcrcenlng dcdsion. Naturotl 
hngland will dtcide whether the rroject is likdy 10 hnvc ~ignificanl cffe.-ts ()fl 

the c:nnwmm:nt. If the: pruJC4't rs t~<~llikely h• hll\'c srguilkanr c:fltct.•. it L·ungu 
ahead 

; Ill s.:~ondly. 1f a proJeCt •~ lit..dy ru hll\ c 'igu.iJic11nt cll"!:cts on thc (11\lironmcnl. the 
apph~1111t must submit an en\·Jmnmemal olat~melll d~~cssmg lbt" dTI;'cts of IIH: 
J1m.il.'t:t on the cm·irt•nnwnt nnd the npplkntion must be suhjc.:tlo publi.: 
consuhlltion (Whtch. If ntc~·~sary. must c~lend to othe-r EEA St:~t.:s). Followmg 
!he t:onsultationth~-re is a final consent d~·dsion 

-;.II Natural En~.land, the new agency comprising l:ngltsh .1\aturc. the Country~ ide 
Agen~·y und Defra·~ Rural 0~\clupmeut S~f\ict> ('"RI>S"'), will he the regulah•r. 
Natural En11land wtll IItke over the role of administering the regime lh'lll R[)S, 
which administered the :!IKJ I Regulations. 

i 1.:! Restru<turing J'I'<)JU:I> are a n~w· uspect uf the regtme. Tlw OepartrnL'llt take~ the 
view that restructuring pn~ci."ts include pbysicalurcrations which give a 
significantly different physical ~tnrcntre tnt hi." arrang~:mcnl of one 11r more 
agric'ulturallllnd holding. and indude 

• rh~: n-moval nr addition of ~ubstantiallcn1,rths of field ooundarics such as 
hedges. hedge-bani.~. walls. fcm:e8. and dtt~hcs: and 

• the re-cuntounn!! of rural land. fur instance by moving large qu~mitics of 
earth and rod 

7.13 The Regul;nonn~ i!Yc>td o'crlup wnlr 'imilar regulatmy regimc8 by spe..:il1cally 
cxdutlin~ wurk which is cuvcrcd by other r.:gim.:~: li,rcstry pmtc~·ts, 

4 
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J~·' dnrml.·111 um.k:-1 tht.: phmn1u~ ~~ ~ll"llL land t.h.tllldg_l." ,ual \\ .a1t'l 111-tJIM)l~'lllCHI 

pH"~i<'~-t~. rC"tnf"~Y•1i•'f hcd!-"'CTt1W:C: omrl w~1rk on (fll11n1Cl11 l.md 

' 1-l \ n<uhl,Jh:J l<uhlprPJC<I' are ~UbJe<·t h• tW<• chmftcall<'ll> 

I IK <klimtum of "uno:ultl\ato:tllamf' ha' hc·.:uthaugeu In me•mland whtdJ 
""' "''' bt'CII ~ultt\ a ted 111 the h1st 15 ye;us. m (•rder l(l m;tkc tlw Rq!ulallons 
ca>•cr 1<• umkl,taml omd apjll). tl"' " mknd~t!IP rnlut·•· till' IIUIIIh<l ,f 
1\a,tcd apphc<•twn; f uluvatinn <'Jictdtiun' tncludc i!IIY agrKultmal ;J~t'' ~~~ 
\\ hiL h php,.allv ,,n;,d, the land, Ml<h ;~> pl<>u~thmg. '"'rr"" '"!1 ,Jut 
"·c·Jm~. u<Mtn~ ch.:IIIKul fertilisers ami addmg ,turn"' ll!alllll<' Cultt\,1111111 
doc• 1\PIIIH lu.k 11pcruti.•n' ,uch a' <Uttlllg gra". whtrh do•~s nnt allcrttlw 
I.,,,J ll•c1t 

• ·1 hL' 111C.•Ilmg ol ··tot IIIICilSI\C JJ!JICUitur.tl p111P•"~''" j, J.!IH"II as "!11 llll'l<'""' 
Ill<' p1thlttdilil\ li11 agri,·uJiun;" 1111' j, 1\'Hkl thJII ihL· llli<'IJ'I'<'taliullgl\ •11 

tu th~ phw>c "liu llll<:llit\C.' ~grtfulturnl pmpm.e~·· 111 the l'.i'l' nl (\I ford 1 

!)Jim 1:oo~j 1:. WHt · ~01' (Adnunl. "lnd,,hd 11"1 ,·Jwhl·· ''"'IlK to""'''' tht 

ann> ••I till' HA llm-cll\l·. 

i 15 II~<· mtrudu<'li(>ll of thrc•holds hetore pro_1~cts are cau).!hl h~ the Rc11uhllion' 
r~dures th~ admm"''"'"" hunlcn m1pns.·d nn luntlmarwg•rs Mall\· Jll'l>i~ds 
"hll:h "~'" lnrmcdy Mthjcll to thc f<'t\IIIIC \\'~J<' h'und 1(1 he unhkcl~ lo hav~: 
S!~lllft<'allt dkl'IS on th~ Cll\'IHIIll1lCI11. ~nd lh"'' proJI.'<'I' shuultl he ~xclmkd bv 
I he tluc,hof,h Thc lllltu<lll<:tron of lhr~:,hulth ~'"' hllll!! the R(gul<~liotb mlo 
l11w "uh &~lh<'l HI\ f<'j!llll<'' 111 thc \ :K The folio\\ mg threolll•l<b apph 

• 111Killll\ llk<l land Jliii.J<'ll 

• "''tludurmg alkctmg an urc.1nf land 

~esu·u<IL1rmg afltning huund:mes 

rc,tru<.:luflllj! Jll\'ol' "'l! a \'ulume ut eanh 

1. I h.: hgU!c> m hrackcb apply m ,;enstll'''' arc'1' 1\anon<ll l'nrh. ar<'<t' nt 
outstandtn!! nJILtral heauty. the Hroad~. scheduled monum~lll'l 

1 I (l l\atUJal England m~y use scrt'enm~; nnti{'CS tn n:mo\'~ 1hc apphciltHm of 
thr~>hnlds fwm rdatin:ly mndc't ar~a, uf l.md: 20 hectare,; fm Ull('UIIIVatc,l 
lan•l pro.tccls. 1511 hectares li'r rcstrumtring projects. Tit is enables the UK to 
mcct the requir~melll t)f the EIA Directi\'e to ~H>id nmmlnth c stgnt fie ant 
effecb on the envirnmnent Glllsed by >C\'Cral prc,i<'<'l" and In <'n'u'e that snmll~t 
pwJcct~ wh1ch arc '"'1 hkdy In ha•c si~nificant effects an• t'aught. Screening 
notices can only be applied in limited cirnm1st;tm:cs. rcyumng an a'scssment of 

the fan> ;111.! n'~' 111 each <'"'" 
: t: l he .:xtmstun of tbt? time limit lor prosecutions rclkcts till.' diftkulty in 

d"""' enng breaches of the Regulations and th<: nt:t:d In !!ather c•xpcr1 "'' tdence 
before bnnj!tng l·hargc' Such an o:xlcHsHm " 11<1\\ IIIHlllnl for etwironmental 
~~n·,·n<c' The tt:\crsed burde11 ofpl'lwfon the qucstton of\\hcthcr luntl" 
uncultivat~d l;md ha> bo;cn inltmlut:l.!d ho:cau'o: qut:>lillll usually turns on facts 
~""" n to• the l;md managct. whu "ill be in the he~t !lOS Ilion to raise an is,uc th3t 
the land j, 111 fall lilt< ulti\ a ted land 
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"! I X farmers m the Sin~le Payment Scheme are required to comply wnh certam 
aspects of the Re~ulauons as part of 'eros~ Cl>lllphonl·c· Cndct that scheme. the 
p:tymcnt 111 ~ fi•lllamJ ~~~b~nly •~ dependent un adhcn.:n~c to certain laws and 
ntlc• the UU\s u•mrllam:c wmhiiHm C 'nn1rlianc~ with I he ~lllll RL•gulatiun~ 
was pnn ,,f GAEC 5 (Gut~! Atmcultuwl.lnd Environmental Ct>nthllnll ~1111 the 
crns. cumphancc handt>unJ... A breach "f the ~OClll Rc~:ulatinn~ hy hl'l!llllllllll llf 

.:arl') in~ t>UI an unculta,·ute.l lnud pn•jcrt. nr by brcMiung a 5h'Jl tll remcdiatmn 
nut•t·c. l"uld mean thut the l'arm..-r·~ puymcnh urf r<·duccd nr withhdd Hut a 
J'.'f~nn wlw begins ur c11rrics nut oa rc.•tnu:turang prnjc,·l will nm he in hrcudo "' 
1.rn~• nnnplian~c ~~~~~the lime ht'lll!!) ·r he Hcgulmuua~ uancnd the a·elnant 
Regula1ions 10 m~ke lll't'rnrnate chnn~e~ e~sentwlly. the t'fll~s cnmrliunc~ 
•nndm<~nt• unchang,•o.l thuttak<·• nn l'<>llhltln; innodu~ti•lll ,,fthrnh .. ld~. ~1\'). 

'1 1'1 r:lllllll:l~ and land nlllllagcr> will be ]1111\td<-d with l) ~llllllllill)' "'the: et'l«t ••I' the 
rules and li.tlll:luidanc<· wall he nvmlahlc tn fanners wishing tu make awlil:;ninn' 
under the Rcsululi<lll>. htrm,•r, v. ill ul~u he 11iwn ~tndtmcc on lhe ~O'tcts <lf the 
chang~$ to cross complianrr. 

II. lmpacl 

I' I .\Regulatory hnrat·t ,\s~c~'mcnt hns hl·cn rtc:pat"l ll•r this in•tnnnl.'ttl ;md i~ 
uHach.:d "' Annex ~. 

N ~ ('upac, nfthc HI:\ arc a\·utluhlc rrum: l:m·imnnll:ntal Land Munagcmcnl 
Division. Defra. Er~on llouse (Area 58), llorsetefl')' Road. London SW I r :!AI. 
(or from hnp; 'www.<l,•fra.suv.uk,furmlcn\'inmmenl· land-usclciul 

9. Contact 

Q .I Tum ('nics (Em·inonmcntal Land Management Ut\'isiuu. Defra. Erg on I louse 
cAre a SB 1. Borscfell)· Road. Lollld<>n SW II' lA ll with ;my qucrk~ regarding 
the in~trumcnt. Tel. n~o 7:!3~ ~4X4 ur c·mail; lom.cob;tutdhtl\~Llill.'!"J!k. 

h 
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\ 
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